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Sic. 4. The legislature may at any time alter or amend this whorZ .  
act. 

FREDERICK W. HORN, 
Speaker of the Assembly. 

DUNCAN. C. REED, 
President pro teirbpore of the Senate. 

Approved, March 15, 1851, 
NELSON DEWEY. 

An Act to incorporate the Omro and Wanpun Plank Road Company. 	Chap. 384 
The f:eople of the State of Winona' in,represented in Senate 

and .Alsembly, do enact as follows : 
SECTIONI.. That Wm. P. McAlister, Hiram Johnson, Marcus Commissioners tad to re- Terwilliger, Nathaniel Frank, W. W. Wilcox, Benj. C. &Myer, gre instrrip- 

Charles Hammond N. F. Beckwith, Seymour Wilcox J. K. tki" " Wee.  
Smith, are hereby appointed commissioners,-  under the direction 
of a majority of whom, subscriptions may be received to the 
capital stock of the Omro and Waupun Plank Road Company, 
hereby incorporated, and, they may cause books to be opened at 
such times and places as they shall direct, for the purpbse of 
receiving subscriptions to the capital stock of said company ; 
first giving thirty days' notice of the times and places of taking 
such subscriptions by publishing the same in one or more news-
papers printed in le cotmties of Winnebago and Fond du Lac. 

SEC. 2. The capital stock of said company shall be seventy CAPital stook— hew divided. 
thousand dollars, in shares of ten dollars each ; and as soon as 
five hundred shares of the capital stock shall be subscribed, and 
five per cent. of the amount thereof actually paid in, or secur-
ed to the said company, the subscribers to said stock, with such 
other persons as shall thereafter associate with them for that 
purpose, their successors and assigns, shall be, and they are 
hereby created and declared a body corporate and politic, 
by the name and style of the "Oruro and Waupun Plank Road p Cori=

itioba  
Company," with perpetual succession ; and by that name shall ers 
be capable in law of purchasing, holding, selling, bargaining 
and conveying estate, real, personal or mixed ; and in their 
corporate name may sue and be sued, may have a common 
seal, which they may alter or renew at pleasure ; and generally 
may do all and singular the matters and things which an incor-
porated company may by law do. 

SEC. 3. The said commissioners, or a majority of them 
after said five hundred shares of stock shall have been sub! 

to give notfcr; election of di.°  • 	tree ors. scribed, as aforesaid, shall give at least twenty days' notice, in 
one or more of the newspapers of the said counties of Winne- 
bago and Fond du Lac, of the time and place of the meeting 



of the stockholders, for the purpose of electing five directors, 
who shall hold their offices until their successors are elected, 
and annually thereafter upon the anniversary of the first elec-
tion, upon notice of the place of meeting being given by the 
directors then in being, published in one or more of the news• 
papers in the counties aforesaid, to be designated by the said 
directors, the said stockholders shall meet to elect directors: 

Proviso Provided, that until the first election of directors, the said com-
missioners above named, upon the subscription of five hundred 
shares of stock, and the organising of said commissioners by 
the election by them of one of their number President, shall 

dee of Commis- have all the powers and perform all the duties of a board of Powers and du. 

dozen: 	directors for said company ; and the corporate existence of 
said company shall be taken and held to have began and be as 
complete as if a regular election of directors had taken place ; 
and in case of a vacancy at any time happening in the board 
of directors, or in the said board of commissioners acting in 
the capacity of directors, the board shall have power to fill such 
vacancy. 

Sze. 4. The affairs of said company shall be managed by 
the said directors who shall be stockholders, and be chosen by 
ballot by the stockholders in person or by their prone., duly 
authorised ; and in all elections, and in the discussion of all 
questions acted upon at any meeting of the stockholders, each 

Stook to vote, share of stock shall be entitled to one vote ; and a majority of 
the votes cast shall govern, except in elections where the five 
persons having the greatest number of votes cast for directors 
shall be declared duly elected. 

General powers SEC. 5. A majority of said directors shall form a quorum 
ot Directors. for the transaction of all business, and shall organise by choos-

ing one of their number President, and they shall have power 
to appoint a Secretary and Treasurer, and such other officers 
and agents as they may deem fit, and may fix their compensa-
tion, and may demand adequate security for the performance 
of their respective trusts, and may remove said officers and 
revoke the powers of such agents at pleasure ; they shall also 
have power to make all necessary and proper by-laws, rules 
and regulations, for the management of said company, the sub-
scription of stock, the payment of instalments thereon, the as-
signment and transfer of stock certificates, and prescribing the 
duties of officers all of which by-laws, not inconsistent with the 
constitution and laws of this State, when duly recorded in 
the books of the company, shall be effectual and binding upon 
the members of said company, and all persons interested there-
in, as if the same formed a part of this act of incorporation. 

Sec. 6. The said board of directors shall also have power 

Albite how 
managed. 
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to decide the time and manner in which said stockholders shall naaiwitewrehen I  
pay instalments upon their stock, and to declare the forfeiture and howinedat-

of said stock, and all prior payments thereon, for failure to pay m
p  ate SD

a 
IL be 

such instalments as may be called for, and also to adopt, in be- 
half of the company, a relinquishment of any stock subscribed, 
and execute to the person or persons relinquishing the same, 
valid releases, discharging them from all liabilities thereafter, 
for or on account of the acts of said company or its officers. 

SEC. 7. The said directors shall have power to regulate tolls, Piree.!2! 
and to make such covenants and contracts, in the name, and iJi latecet 

stolls7 
tiloate, 

under the seal of said comlany, with any person or persons, 
as the execution and management of the work, as the conveni-
ence and interests of the company may require ; and may issue 
to each stockholder a certificate or certificates for the shares 
which he, she or they shall subscribe for, stating in the body of 
such certificate or certificates the amount paid on such share 
at the time of the issuing of such certificate or certificates, 
which certificate or certificates shall be signed by the Presi- 
dent, and countersigned .by the Secretary of said company ; Certatea 

and which certificate or certificates shall be transferable in the transferable  
manner prescribed by the by-laws of said company. 

Sm. 8. The said company shall have power to locate and aLog. aotoimRruo:'e 
construct a single or double track road from such eligible point uon 
in the village of Omro, Winnebago county, to or near the vil-
lage of Waupun, in the county of Fond du Lae, and by the 
most eligible and practicable route, through or near Utica, 
West Rosendale and Pulaski, as the direotors shall decide. 
The track of said road shall be constructed of plank, stone, 
in whole or in part, each at the option of the directors so that 
the same when completed; shall constitute a firm, regular and 
proper surface for the passage of wagons and carriages. 

SEC. 9. It shall and may be lawful for said company, their yroir.,u•n 
)fficers, engineers and agents, to enter upon any lands for the lands ha•Ti .  
)urpose of exploring, surveying and locating the route of said nude ' 
lank road, doing thereto no unnecessary damage, and when 

aid route shall be determined by the said company, it shall be 
awful for them, their agents, officers, engineers, contractors, 
aid servants, at any time to enter upon, take possession of, and 
:se such lands, not exceeding four rods in width, along the line 
f said route, subject, however, to the payment of such COM- rreP07 eatima  
ensation as the company may Live agreed to pay therefor, or 
s will be ascertained in the manner hereinafter directed : Pro- PrOville• 
ided, That in such places as may be necessary for the comp' ,  
y to obtain gravel and atone, or to make excavations and em-
ankments for the construction of said road, the company may 
peat°, the route of said road, not to exeeed six rods in width, 

52 
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and they ma Y also cut down such trees on each side of said 
road, as may endanger said road by falling or otherwise. 

When Jts tices 	SEC. 10. When the said corporation shall not agree with 
0 I Peace tots. 
sue warrants the avner or owners of any land, gravel, stone, or other mate- 
Sliamning rial required for the construction of said road, for the purpose ry to assets 
damages 	thereof, or for the compensation to be paid therefor, or when 

by reason of the absence or legal incapacity of the owner or 
owners, no such agreement or purchase can be made, then, and 
in any such case, it shall be lawful for any justice of the peace 
to issue a warrant, directed to the sheriff or any constable of 
said 'county, not directly interested, requiring him to summon 
a jury of nine freeholders of said county, not interested in said 
property, to meet the said justice at some convenient place, at 
or near the pr8perty to be valued, on a day in said warrant 
named, not less than five nor more than ten days from the date 
of said warrant ; and it' at the time and place named, any of 
the persons so summoned do not attend, the said sheriff or con- 
stable shall immediately summon as many as may he necessary, 
with the persons in attendance, as jurors, to furnish a pannel of 
nine jurors, and from them the said company, and the owner 
or owners of the property to be valued, their agent or attorney, 
or either of them, and if they are not present in person or by 
attorney, the sheriff or constable shall, for him ?  her or them. 
strike off, each two of said jurors, and the remaining five shall 

Justices to ad- act as a jury of inquest of damages. Before they act as such, 
minister oath, l 
&c. 	 the said justice of the peace shall administer to each of them 

an oath or affirmation, that they will faithfully and impartially 
value the land and material required for such road ; and al: 
damages which the owner or owners shall sustain by reason of 
the construction of said road, taking into consideration the ad. 
vantages the same will be to the owner or owners, according to 
the best of his skill and judgment ; whereupon the said justice 
and jurors shall proceed to review the said land or material so 
required, and to hear the evidence of the respective parties, 
which the said justice shall reduce to writing, which shall be 
signed by the said justice, and the verdict of the jurors there- 
on shall be signed by the jurors, or a majority of them, and by 
the justice of the peace ; and the said justice of the peace shall 

Justice to trans- within five days thereafter, transmit the same to the clerk of 
mit verdiot to 
clerk ofoourt. the disetict oourt of the proper county, who shall filo . the same. 

Such inquisition shall describe the property taken, or to be ta- 
ken, or the boundaries of the land in question, and the value 
thereof as aforesaid, and such valuation, when paid, together 

Perfection of with the cost of such inquisition, or tenderect to the owner or 
title by tender. owners, or deposited with the said court, shall entitle the said 

company-to the estate iffid interestqa' thi 'same thus valued; 
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(and) [as if] it had been couTpYed by, tin) owner er owners 
thereof, so king afetheland thus valued and taken shell be teed 
for the -track of Said *plink !pad,: Provided, That it shall not rroviso. 
he lawftil for any uaticeaqd jury, of inInest to proceed. in the 

• valualiohof any such . .ppperpy .  or material, in the absence of 
the owner tr owneis . thered, 	he, or their legal representa- 
tives, unless it V° 	t41) appear, by affidavit, thataueh owner 

• or ownersAavilacl at least:tie dam? notice ..of the time and artlowbr:tr 
place'tif ineetilig t  for the purese of making such valuation, or ed' 
trziless it shall in like manner be shown that suchowner Of own- ' 
ere 'arn undei age, ornOri Compos mends. Such service of no-
tice may be made upon the guardian or trustee, un,der the same 
restrictions as-in the cape of owners ; or if there beno guardi-
an or trustee, the Same Shall be established by affidavit : Pro-
vided, ,That no Such materials shall be taken, if the jury shall 
deciderthat the same are essential to the owner or owners 
thereof. 

Six. 1.1. The directors [shall] have power in their discre-
tion to construct said pank road along and upon any road, or ways. 
high-way, now or hereafter to be laid out, opened and establish- 
ed by the proper authorities, and of such width, and in such 
manner as the said directors shall determine : Provided, such Pr"18°• 
right to use such public highway shall first be obtained from the 
supervisors of the proper town. And they may erect toll-
gates, and exact toll from persons travelling on their road, 
whenever five consecutive miles are finished, or when the whole 
road is completed, not exceeding two cents per mile for every Rates of Toll. 

vehicle
' 
 sled, sleigh or carriage drawn by two animals, and if 

drawn by more than two animals, one cent per mile for every 
additional animal ; for every sled, sleigh or carriage drawn by 
one animal, one cent per mile ; and for every horse and rider, 
or ledanimal, one cent per mile ; for every score of sheep or 
swine, one cent per mile, and for every score of neat cattle, 
four cents per mile: Provided 	

6 
, That persons going to and from Proviso 

military parade, at which they are required by raw to attend, 
eWmhpot  and persons going to or returning from funerals, shall be exempt 	to be ex- 

from toll. The toll gatherer at each gate, when erected on 
said road in pursuance of this act, may detain and prevent from 
passing such gate an animal or carriage, subject to toll, until 
the toll thereon is paid. 

roeirceeiovt:  SEC. 12. The said directors may receive from any stock- 
holder in said company, in lieu of money for the stock subscrib- ties in payment 
ed by him, real or personal security to the approval of said o f 
board of directors, and upon the acceptance of such security 
from said stockholders, or any of them, the subscription of such 
stockholder shall be considered as paid, and certificates of stock 
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shall be issued to said stockholder in.the same manner as if he 
had paid in the full.amotmt of his subscription in money ; and 
it shall be tompetent for the said stockholders paying their 
mibectiptions to said stock in securities as aforesaid, to contract 
and pay to said company interest at tise rate of twelve per cen-
tem, for a period not exceeding ten years and to execute to 
said company, by its corporate name bonds,  mortgages, or • 
notes, for such stock, which shall be 'available for the use and 
benefit of said company, and for all subsequent holders thereof, 

st4" ' s- and be transferable by them, or any of them, in the same man- re 
ner as if the same wore made payable to individuals, or to their 
order or assigns. 

?mit,' for lin' Sze. 13. If any person shall wilfully, or knowingly, ob- fill obstruction 
Sco 	 struct, break, injure, or destroy the said road, to be construc- 

ted by said company, or any part thereof, or any wollt, build-
ings, or fixtures attached to, or in use upon the same, beicng-
ing to said company, such person or persons so offending, shall, 
each of them, for every such offence, be liable to a civil suit for 
the recovery of damages by said company, by an action of 
trespass, in any court having competent jurisdiction in the 
county wherein the offence shall have been committed ; and 
shall also be subject to indictment, and upon conviction, shalt 
be punished by fine and imprisonment, or either, at the discre-
tion of the court. 

Pencty for 	SEC. 14. Any person who shall wilfully break or throw avoiding pay- 
ment ot toll. down any gate on such road, which may have been erected in 

pursuance of this act, or do any damage to said road, or forci-
bly or fraudulently pass such gate without having paid the le-
gal toll, or shall, with his team, carriage or animal, turn out of 
said road, or pass any gate thereon, or ground adjacent there-
to, shall, for each offence, forfeit a sum not exceeding ten dol-
lars, to and for the use of said company, in an action of tres-
pass. 

Capital Stock— Suc. 15. The directors of said company, at any annual 
how increased. or special meeting of the stockholders, may provide for such 

increase of the capital stock of said company as may be found 
necessary to complete said road, in such sections as may have 
been actually commenced but remain in an unfinished state for 
want of means for completing the same. 

comdthon of 	SEC. 16. If said company shall not, within three years from Charter. 
the passage of this act, commence the construction of said plank 
road, and expend three thousand dollars or more thereon, and 
shall not, within ten years from the passage of this act, con-
struct, finish, and put in operation a single or double track 
plank road from Omro to Waupan, in the said counties of Win-
nebago and Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, then the rights, privileges 
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and powers of the said corporation under this ad shall be nUll 
and void. 	 I• 	

• 
S. 17. This act shall be favorably construed to effect the Rule ago-

purposes thereby intended, and the same is hereby declared to "a" 
be apublie act, and copies thereof printed by authority of the 
State, shall be received as evidence thereof. 

SEC. 18. This aet may be altered or amended by any fu-
ture legislature of the State of Wisconsin. •

FREDERICK W. HORN, 
Speaker of the Assembly. 

DUNCAN C. REED, 
President pro terpore of the senate. 

Approired March 17th, 1851. 
NELSON DEWEY. 

• - 

An Act to authoriae Sobool Diettiot Number Soar in the town of waidwic, Iowa flap.  385 
Comity, to draw Ste proportion ofSohuurmonies for ei g hteen hundred and fifty. 

The People of the State of Wisamsin, represented in Senate 
and Assembly, do enact as follows : 

SECTION 1. It shall be lawful for school district number ralit may  be 
four in the town of Waldwic in the county of Iowa, to draw its  
proportion of school monies for the year eighteen hundred and 
fifty, in the same manner and to the same effect as is now pro-
vided by law, notwithstanding such district may not have hith-
erto complied with all the provisions of law to enab'e it to draw 
the same. 

FREDERICK W. HORN,' 
Speaker of the Assembly. 

SAMUEL W. BEALL, 
Lt. Govenor and President of the Senate. 

Approved, March 17th, 1851. 
NELSON DEWEY. 

In Act to amend an act entitlei " Art iket to ineorp >rate the Fort Winnebago sad Chap. 386 Duck creek Plank Road Gompauy," approied February 8th, 1850 

The People of the State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate 
rnd Assembly, do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. An act entitled "an act to incorporate the Act amended. 
'ort Winnebago and Duck Creek Plank Road Company" is 
ereby so amended as to allow the erectiou of toll gates and 
al le ction of tolls on said road whenever the same shall be corn- 

• 



STATE OF WISCONSIN, 1 
tincarram's Ornex, 

I have compared the Acts, Resolutions and Memorials contained in this book with the orig inals de-
posited in this office, and do hereby certify that the same appear to have been correctly pr tad, ex-
cepting such errors as are corrected in the following man, and such minor variations as do not 
change the meaning or sense of the °Menai text, 

Witness my hand slid the third Seal of the State at Madison, this fifteenth day of May, 
a. 	A. D 1861. 

WAL A. BARSTOW, thicamar Sr STMT. 

, ERRATA. 
P age 9, Chap. 8, See 1, line five, forfor:y-ning read " fifty.nine." 
Page 15, Chap. 21, ea 1, for Bret three lines read, "It shall be the deity of the ConuniesiOners of the 

School and University Lands to convey to the United States of America, in the same manner that 
other School lands are by them conve)ed, the iollowing described lands." 

Page 29, Chap. 37, in title, for "ejectment read "ejectment ;" and for Approved Jaantery 99:18, 1851 
read • Approved February 4th, 1861." 

Page 29. Chap 88, for Approved January 29:A, read "Approved February 4th" 
Page 88, Chap 64,Sec.1, Fist line,beforej Iowa read Grant and also "in one printed in the bounty of" 
Page 198, Sec 1, ior John C. Berrie , lead J ohn E. Homles ;" and for E. W. Graves, read "1). W. 

Graves" 
Page 223, Chap 220, read " Sec 9 This art shall take effect from and after its passage." 
Page 232, Sec 289, for Brigham, read "Bingham " 
Page 283, Chap 241, Sec 1, line six, for Stolound, read "Stow and." 
Page 248, line live, tor Roar read" Bath" 
Page 256, Chap 202, line fix, for Beard read "Baird ;" and for Lay, read" Loy." 
Page 258, Chap 262, line six, Sec 7, for the amount if tolls, read "and determine the pries for trans-

portation of freight and the fare of passengers." 
Page 272, Chap. 268, line one, for Lelosee: ., read "Zelottur ;" and line two, for Breeker read "Beaker," 
Page 278, line thirty eight, for examMarecn read" execution." 
Page 274, line five, for such read " each " 
Page 278, Chap 280, for D. Halter, read D Holt, Jr. 
Page " Chap 281, for Canning & Ladd, read "Cannon & Ladd." 
Page 279, Chap 282, for ten read "two," in tine two 
Page 280, Chap 286; Sec. 1, line five, for N. S read "U. S." 
Page 280, Chap 286, Sec 2, line six, for exrcuting lead "Executive 
Page 291, Chap 287, Sec. 2, line two, for eke: ion reaa "appointment ;" and Sec 12, line one, for ten 

read "five ;" and In the last line, for elected reed "appointed " 
Page 284, Chap 288, line nine, after kcense, read, "to be recovered in the name of the County Treas. 

nrer -before any Justice ei the Peace luau action of debt." 
Page 287, Chap. 291, sec 1, line seven, for sixty cents read "sixteen cents." 
Page 290, Chap 297, Hie two, for Donomon, read " Dousman ;" and for Oher, read" Vliet," in line 

three 
Page 292, Sec 6, for Niel read" Vliet" 
Page 899, Chap 803, line four. for Rarecoma read" Wancoma 
Page 346, Chap 315, title, before Contingent Peed "payment of the" 
Page 818, Sec 18, line two, for ninety...floe lead " twhnty-one 
Page 819, Chap 322, for Heepin read "Halpin," 
raise 351, Sec 4, line two, for increase read "income" and Sec. 5, line three, fir Albin read " flf-

ty- four " 
Page seo, Sec 12, line six, for number, read " number ', 
Page 361, See. 16, tine three, for already, read "actually." 
Page 862, Sea 1, Chap 288, line one, tor _four, read" [four]." 
Page 868, Chap 840, for Belfa ■ t, mad" Beloit " 
Page 872, Sec 1, line two, for Charles B. Glinger, read" Charles Effinger" 
Page 383, line one for and read'. out." 	 ' 
Page 888, line six, Chap. 864, for Imo read " suit ;" and line ten, for re remit read" re: remit" 
Page 893, Chip h68, for Ladd, read "H. Sadd " 
Page 896, Chap 868, line lour, strike out the word "five." 
Page 898, Sec 4, line eight, for Appoint. d, read "Approved." 
Page 408, line seven, for balance, read "ballot." 
Page 418, Sec. 7, line 7, after tromprateitiors, read "aid to direct the mode and condition of transfer-

ing the stock aforesaid ;'' and 8.0. 8, enclose all between the words miser in line eight and person in 
line nine, in brackets. 

Page 427, Fat 8, line Ave, for Officers, read "affairs. 
Page 487, for /sane J. Wallace, read "Isaac P. Walker." 

Plari.- la preluding them acts for publication, where a superfluous word has been found in the 
enrolled bills, it hasn printed in the text, but in italics

' 
 and enclosed in parenthesis, (Mos.) 

Where • word bee been fount' necessary to sustain the sense of the context, or where one word has 
been obviously mistaken for another, the word supposed to be proper has been supplied, hut in break-
eta, [Mus) thus adopting a plan heretohre adopted in publishing the laws, for the iike ofiniformity. ] 


